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Services

C3L offers different services to its members and the public.

XMPP

Our Jabber (XMPP) server provides a digital and live speaking tube to the ChaosMeetings, as the daily
life in the club as well.

Server Address: c3l.lu
Onion Address: oik2upunnymcncmz.onion

Our main MUC channel is the following:

xmpp://c3l@conference.c3l.lu

Web2XMPP

Because of popular request to offer an easy to use web solution for your @c3l jabber account, we
provide you a Jappix web interface under xmpp.c3l.lu . This means no extra software for you but also
no OTR encryption!

user@c3l.lu

If you'd like to have a Jabber address with C3L services, you can become a member of the club. If you
are already a member and don't have an account yet, ping metalgamer, he will give you the
instructions on how to get an account.

Mumble

https://wiki.c3l.lu/lib/exe/detail.php?id=services%3Aindex&media=services:xmpp_logo.png
http://xmpp.net
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=organization:chaosmeetings:bootstrap
https://xmpp.c3l.lu/
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=organization:membership
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=user:metalgamer
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A mumble server is a good alternative to Skype or Teamspeak, so providing one, gives users a wire to
the ChaosMeetings.

mumble://metalgamer.eu/?version=1.2.0

KeyServer

We are running a SKS Keyserver which is also part of the cypherpunk.lu DNS round robin.

Direct web access: keyserver.c3l.lu
DNS round robin: keyserver.cypherpunk.lu
Alternative URL (DNSRR) keyserver.bit

DownloadBase

 We are running a downloadbase where we provide you
with several direct downloads for videos, podcasts, texts
etc.

Just go to download.c3l.lu

HackMD pad

We provide a public HackMD pad under https://pad.c3l.lu

https://wiki.c3l.lu/lib/exe/detail.php?id=services%3Aindex&media=services:mumble.png
https://wiki.c3l.lu/doku.php?id=organization:chaosmeetings:bootstrap
https://bitbucket.org/skskeyserver/sks-keyserver/overview
http://keyserver.c3l.lu/
http://keyserver.cypherpunk.lu/
http://keyserver.bit/
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https://pad.c3l.lu
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Mirroring

See the following page: Mirroring
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